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showing Masters Kirpal Singh and Ajaib Singh together
was taken at Ganga Nagar, probably in the late 1960's; it
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To Reach Our Destination
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
\\'crli, Pir, Prophets, Saints, have come
TALK, CObIhZENTS ON A H Y M N OF
KABIR,WAS GIVEN AT THE EVEKING in all periods, and will come in future
SATSAKG
AT SANTRANIASHRAM,
77 RB, also. It is not true that God was gracious
RAJASTHAS,INDIA, ON OCTOBER11, to souls in the past and He is not con1976. THE TALK WAS GIVEN IN PUNJABI cerned for them now. No; the God
AND HAS BEEN TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH II1l10 has created this world has many
concerns: to keep it running, and to
BY THE SANTBANISTAFF.
unite those souls with Him who are
An unchaste woman is the guru of
eager to meet Him-who have yearning
the unchaste;
to meet Him; it doesn't matter if they
Tlze guru of the greedy is wealth;
are born in any part of the world; God
Kabir's Guru is a Saint,
Himself inspires them and arranges to
And the Saints' G w u is N A A ~ Z .
bring them to the feet of a Saint. God
Saints, Mahatmas, Beloveds of Godis doing all this while sitting within
whencver they come into this world everybody. He will unite them if He
their mission is not to make any religion wishes, even if they are living across
nor to establish any comn~unity.Neither the ocean. But those who are not in His
do they come for name and fame, nor selection will never come to a Saint.
do they come to make this mortal world Even if they are living in the neighbora world of happiness. If they had come hood of a Saint, or even if a Saint is
to make this world a world of happiness, born in their home, they will never
it would have become a world of hap- come to Him.
piness by now, because many great
Once there was an attendant of MasSaints like Guru Nanak, Kabir, and ter Sawan Singh Ji who worked for him
Swami Ji Maharaj came. But the world for a long period but never took Naam
is still standing here as it was; it didn't initiation. Many other disciples rebecome heaven and it never can.
quested the Master: "0 True Lord, he
So what is the purpose of their com- has been your attendant for 12 years
but you haven't given him initiation!"
ing? God, Waheguru, Aka1 Puraklzwhen He chooses those souls who pray Hazur replied to them, "Even if he will
to Him to be united with Him, He Him- stay with me for one more lifetime
self comes down to this earth in the then also he will not take Naam; bebody of man. Because we are in the cause it is not in his fate."
Guru Nanak says: Rites, rituals, prayhuman body, He also comes in the
human body. If He came in the body ers-but without Naam the problem is
of a cow or a buffalo, we couldn't un- not solved. 0 Nanuk, only they get
derstand His language. If He came in Naam who are selected from Home.
the form of a god we couldn't see Him. Without good fortune you cannot get
So unless He comes in the form that Naam. Just as good health is not in
we are in, and He sits with us and ex- everybody's fate and diseases are not
for everybody, similarly not everyone
plains to us, we cannot understand.
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gets Naam. But now out of those who
do get it and who come to have a Saint's
company, how many of them manifest
Naam? It is a matter for pondering.
Saints teach us the method and show us
the way of manifesting it. Satguru
brings the Naam to birth in us. But we
people sit on the Path shown by the
Master and do not travel on it.
I t is just as if someone shows us the
way to Delhi, and we sit on the road,
praising him and the path! But in that
way we can~iotreach Delhi. Only those
who travel the way will reach Delhi;
and they are wise.
Similarly, the Saints have graciously
shown us the way straight back to our
Home. But instead of walking on it we
praise them and the path. No doubt
the Saint is good; H e has shown us the
way; but we must also reach our destination.
Now why do we not reach our destination? You were just listenine; to a
hymn of Kabir Sahib which asks this
question: why don't we reach there?
What are the things that stop us?
Swami Ji Maharaj says: Outujardly
they praise the Guru, but are not dwelling in Him within. Outwardly everybody says, "He is our Guru, we have
much love for him." But when one has
to face the mind, then we discover who
is our Guru and whom we love. So
Kabir Sahib says: An unchaste woman
is the Guru of the unchaste. You see,
when sexual pleasure or Iust conquers
you, then who do you think is your
Guru? Saints say when lust troubles
you, keep your Guru on one side and
your mind on the other side. If you
will enjoy lust then who will be your
Guru? If lust is enjoyed, then lust is
our Guru. Woman is our Guru.
Again he says: The guru of the
greedy is wealth. The greedy man's
gum is money. No one else can be his

guru. Whoever will give him money
will be his guru. He will love only those
who give him money. He is not worried
about anything else except money.
So Kabir says: Kabir's Guru is a Saint.
And who is the Guru of Saints? Naam,
Shabd-which has created the whole
creation.
Outwardly there is no Guru, and
there can be no Guru. Those who catch
hold of the outward Guru never succeed. But those who have made Naam
as their Guru-because Gum is Shabd,
Naam; He has come in a body only to
explain things to us-succeed.
Outwardly there is no disciple. Saints
know that soul is the disciple.
Shabd is within. Soul is also within.
But when we vacate the nine openings
and connect our soul to Shabd Dhun,
then we know our Guru. He tells us the
direction-not only does he show us the
direction but he himself accompanies
us in each and every plane and takes
us back to our home. The Guru is responsible for us; his work is not just
saying words.
So we have to realize that we have
this disease in us. Who is our Guru?
We have to decide; we have to look
within.

The condition of the unchaste is
like a lamp whose wick absorbs
oil,
0 Kabir, Saints protect that jewel
which is always giving light.
Eating one hundred parts of food, one
drop of blood is made. One hundred
drops of blood makes one drop of semen or life fluid. One hundred drops of
semen makes one drop of Oias which
resides in our brain and shines like a
gem. To lose it is a great sin. Yogis do
not sleep in order to preserve it. They
eat less.
What is the plight of the unchaste?
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When a lamp is burning its wick absorbs oil. Sinlilarly when man enjoys
lust, he loses his energy, and then he
does not remain able to ascend spiritually.
What is the reason for our complaints
like "we cannot get u p in the morning,
we cannot sit without support?" The
reason is only this. \I7e have cut our
roots with our own axe. So for meditators it is necessary to abstain from this
disease.
Now if the lamp is burning, how long
will the oil last? Saints always lay emphasis on this. They say, look within.
They protect and store this energy,
this Light. Those who protect and store
life fluid always have Light in them;
they always remain happy. If they get
Kaam, it will be an added excellence or
richness for them.

A dog is unchaste for onl!l one
month in a year
But man is unchaste in all seasons.
Now Kabir says even the animals live
within limits. When a female animal is
pregnant, the male will not go and
touch her. Take the example of a dog:
He is unchaste for one month only in
a year. After that he is chaste. But the
highest of creation-man-what
is his
condition? Even worse than a dog: he
is always unchaste, for all seasons,
throughout the year.
Grand Mastcr Sawan Singh Ji used
to say that once woman is pregnant,
man should not go near her sexually for
three years. If he goes and again makes
her pregnant, then the mother's milk
will become salty. And the born child
will become unworthy. Nowadays we
say, "Our children are not obeying us"What is the reason? W e do not wait
even for six months to produce children.
People have made a business of producing children.
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Now we have to run to doctors when
a child is born. Why? Because of our
own foolishness. Some people say, "We
are obeying and serving our parents,
but our children are not obedient."
Brother, your parents were following a
good way of life, but you are not; SO
you are suffering.
Now we are called man; highest of
all creation. Kabir says: God was mak-

ing an animal; instead He made man.
He left of the tail and horns, but mind
is the same. If tail and horns were put
to man in this condition, everyone
would say, "Look, a beast is coming."
Guru Nanak also said: Dee& are of
animals; but we are culled man. 0 Nanak! lT7hat is going on? So these are
our deeds. Look into your actions and
see: whom do we love? Do we love
our Master? To meditate is not a child's
play. Now Kabir will show you that.
only the brave can do bhakti.

[7tichaste, angry, greedy - these
people cannot do hhakti.
Only the brave can do bhakti, who
rise above caste, creed and outer lubels.
The degradation of Kam, or lust, is
downward and ascent of Naam is upward. The unchaste cannot do bhakti;
when soul is fallen down into the nine
openings then how can one d o bhakti?
The angry man also can't d o bhakti;
soul spreads due to anger. The greedy
man cannot come to this path. If anyway he comes for a few days, then also
in Satsangs and meditations he will
move the rosary of money-he will think
of wealth: he will find an excuse for
making money there also. Maharaj Ji
used to say, "Those people are collecting stones of Maya even in holy places."
Maya is a great deceiver. It has deceived many prophets and sages, and
people are being kicked and knocked

for maya. If there were no maya, then
there would be no problems. Muya creates all disputes; maya gives birth to
greed, greed gives rise to egotism, egotism inspires us to be angry, and the
whole world is involved in this."
So Kabir says only the brave can do
bhakti. Who are the brave? They are
brave who eat less, sleep less and wake
in the night. Now what is our condition?
Whatever the organs of sense want us
to do, we do that. If ears want to listen
to bad things, we do that. Tongue takes
us to delicious foods. Eyes take us to see
beautiful faces. So every organ makes
us work as it wants and in the court of
the Lord of Judgment these organs will
speak against us. Ears wiIl say, "You
didn't use me in hearing God's words."
Tongue will say, "You didn't use me in
repeating God's name." SimiIarly all
other organs will speak against us because we are misusing them. How will
you deny that? So first think, "Be brave.
Sant Mat is of braue people."

Only for the taste of the organs
of senses
The unchaste spoils his blzakti and
loses his jewel;
Thus he loses his chance.
Now in this Iron Age (kali yuga), Saints
have initiated you and have told you
who your enemies are: lust, anger,
greed, attachment and egotism. Among
them two are most dangerous-lust and
anger. To some extent greed is also
equal to them. But what does this
mean? The unchaste spoils his blzakti.
Saints graciously blessed us with Naam
and we are spoiling it, only for the taste
of the organs of senses. Thus we are
losing our jeweI of life fluid, which is
" M a y a or illusion primarily refers to the
habi~t of seeing the external Universe, the
manifestation of God, as objects for our
pleasure. One aspect of this is lust; another
is greed.

there to help us to go up. W e lose that
jewel knowingly; we have lost it ourself and we have wasted our life. So
what have we earned? Nothing.
Saints say: "Enjoying pleasures you
have wasted your life, but even so mind
is not satisfied. Then when will it be
satisfied?" The more fuel you put in the
fire, the more the fire will grow.
Saints never say to leave all things,
to be a renunciate. Maharaj Sawan
Singh Ji used to say: "If anyone comes
to mv for getting advice to get married,
I tell him, 'See brother, if you can carry
the burden.' If anyone comes to get
advice on remaining unmarried, I tell
him, 'Look brother, if you can control yourself.' "

To fulfill his mind's desire, the unchaste is never ashamed.
Hunger never notices the taste;
Sleep never demands a bed.
Now Kabir says-The unchaste person
in the grip of passion is shameless: he
will not notice whether children are
still awake or relatives are visiting; he
is only thinking of his desire. Just as
hunger never demands taste-one will
eat even ten-day old bread if he is
really hungry-and sleep needs no bed,
similarly when the wave of lust comes,
he who gives in to it becomes blind.
He does not feel ashamed; he is only
thinking of his desire. Kalidas says:
Friends, the desire of lust and lustful
practices are the worst of all; Those
who ure caught in this disease ure
ruined; Man forgets to eat or sleep; lze
loses shame, rcligion and good deeds.
So he whom lust conquers gives up all
shame, religion and good qualities.

The lustful never remember the
Guru, their suspicion is never
cleared;
All other sins can be forgiven, but
SANT BANI

he who is unchaste can not be
forgiven.*
Now, even if a lustful person says always, "I am doing bhakti," just think
for yourself as to what kind of bhakti
he is doing. The lustful never remember
the Guru, he is always suspicious; he
always feels in his mind that he is committing sin. His soul does not agree to
rise up. Now, mind's habit is that when
You are doing any wrong deed it will
tell you that you are wrong. The lustful,
who ignore this, can not be forgiven.
BEWARE.Have restraint.

a hansa" but now he is tied and is going to the court of the Lord of Judgment. All other impurities are illusions;
everything in His Will is pure.
He says to hear abuse is impurity, to
speak a lie is an impurity, to see with a
leer in your eyes is an impurity. But we
do not look at these impurities; instead we take birth and death as impurity. Kabir Sahib says: I f you want
to remove the sins of your body, bathe
in the pool of ~ h ~ t i tBeware
y.
of lust,
anger and greed.
Where there is kam, Naam cannot
be manifested;
Where there is Naam, kam finds no
place.
Like day and night, they cannot be
together at the same time.

Lust, anger are always impurity?;
impurity includes greed.
Unless you bathe in chastittj's pool,
this impurity cannot go away.
Generally people in India believe that
is born Or
dies in
their family then it is defiled; because in
these days there are many who are
but very few
But Kabir Sahib says that when you
You are
have e n l o ~ e dlust, then '0
because lust and
are impurities. If anger has made its residence
in you, then that is impurity. If greed
dwells in you, then that also is impurity.
So if you clean these impurities, if you
control all these, then all the sins of
your body will go away-but w e are
believing that birth or death is impurity!
Guru Nan''
Sahib says: ' 0 '0" at
another's wife, another's beauty, another's wealth is impurity; To hear 0the d criticism and abuse and to deceive
others 's impurity; 0 Nanak, man w m

if a

Now Kabir Sahib says: ..Brother, where
there is kam or lust, Naam is not grown
there; Light is not there, Naam is not
manifested there. Where there is Naam,
lust can't come there. Where there is
day, night is not there; both cannot
stay at one place: N~~ satsangis may
be attending satsangs and
aLFo,but still they are being conquered
by this disease. BEwmE.

Not only men but women alsolisten to this teaching of Satguru:
Many fruits are sold here; don't
taste any.

Now Kabir says: "Our teaching is not
only for men, but it is alsofor women.'.
is also written: Ilahtmm7 teachings
in this world. The
for
teachings of the Masters and their Satsangs are for every man and woman. so
%: This last couplet was often quoted by M
~ ~he- Says: "Listen, many fruits are sold
ter Kirpal Singh; see, e.g., Sat Sandesh, June here; don't taste any." There are many
1975, "On Lust and Anger," PP. 4 and 7.
kinds of pleasures and enjoyments
in
this
world;
sexual
enjoyment
is
not
the
t The Hindi word translated "impurity" is
Sutuk which means impurity or defilement
Only lustaKabir says: All are saying lust,

which, according t o the Hindu tradition, is
caused by a deaih/birth in the family.
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Liberated soul.

lust; But no one knows its full implications; mind's fantasg is also lust. Mind's
fantasy is also lust. So we have to beware of fantasy even. As it is necessary
to protect the body from lust, so to
still the mind is also important.

Whoever ate that fruit was ruined,
losing u h t e v e r he had;
Satguru sags to Kabir, his maneuver
is excellent.
Now Kabir Sahib says whoever tasted
these pleasures was destroyed and his
reputation ruined; It doesn't matter
whether he was a King or Rishi or
Muni. You see Indra-he went to taste
it in Gautama's house and now also
he is being abused and the moon has a
stain.O There is no question of poor or
rich. Kabir says Satguru's maneuver is
excellent: just as no thief will come
where a lamp is burning, in the same
way, to protect oneself from lust, enlighten the mansion. He says to put
your Surat [attention] in Naam. If you
want to survive, Kabir Sahib says: 0

traveler, be alert! Thieves are coming
into the city; finding you in deep sleep,
they will take all your wealtlz.
So thieves are coming into this city
of the body. When the waves of lust
and anger come they wake up a man
even from deep sleep, and a man is
misguided even if he is going on the
right path. Whomever these thieves
(lust, anger, etc.) see in the deep sleep
of illusion, not only do they loot what
spiritual wealth they have acquired, but
they also prevent the further manifestation of Naam there. They plunder.
Guru Nanak Sahib says: They loot the

sleeping ones and destroy their life. But
* I t is said in Indian mythology that Lord
Indra (the mightiest of the Vedic Gods, one
of whose forms is the moon) went to fulfill
his sexual desire at Lord Gautama's house.
There he was given a curse, which resulted
in the stain on the moon.
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they bow down to the beloveds of God.
They punish those who are enjoying
the five sins, but they wash the feet of
the beloveds of God. They punish them
because they had enjoyed them; but
the beloveds of God are respected by
them. Saints explain: 0 soul, you are

the daughter of Sat Purush, you were
supposed to marry a king [Guru or God]
and to become a queen. But you have
married the low mind and you are carrying rubbish with you.
Swami Ji Maharaj says: Look at the
family of soul-the daughter of Sat
Naam is bringing disgrace to the family
by enjoying with servants.
The lustful one becomes fearless,
he is not afraid;
For the sake of pleasures, he is
making his way t o hell.
In this way the lustful one thinks, "Who
is going to hold me to account? I will
do whatever I like!" He obeys organs
of senses, of which there are ten: five
sensory, five motor; and obeying them
he is making his seat in hell.
Maharaj Ji and all Saints said, and
in ancient times it was a rule, that up to
the age of 25 years it is best to remain
chaste and learn knowledge. After that,
we may enter Grahasth ashram, the
stage of a householder, marry and have
one or two children; then a t the end
of our life, reach sanyas ashram (the
stage of a realized teacher); our forefathers were doing this, but nowadays
people have made life a business:
even if they have ten children they will
not come toward meditation. Leave the
matter of 25 years-in India people marry their children at the age of only ten
years! Whether they are able to attend
to household responsibilities or not, still
we marry them at an early age. This is
our condition.

0 Kabir! Lustful man's doubts are

never cleared:
He remains away from God, in his
heart God finds no home.
Kabir Sahib says: "The 111stful man's
doubts are not cleared up; he always
feels the fruit of his sins." God never
manifests Light in him. He remains
away from Hiin. God is Truth; Purity.
Unless we become as pure as He is,
how can Hc manifest within us?
I am telling yo^^ again and again;
fools will not zmlrrstand.
Thew is no question of rcnunciatc
or householder: lust is lust.
Those u:ho are conquered hy Kam
are rlestro!ycd;
Those d o are rescued by Naum
suiwive.
Unless one gices up lust, anger,
greed, what does it matter if u;c
are leurned or ignorant?
Kabir Sahib says to those who only have
bookish knowledge that until lust, anger, greed, attachment and egotism are
cleared up from you, you are just the
same as the ignorant man. Why do you
call yourself a pandit? There is no difference.
So we should beware. W e should
stop fantasies. W e should be in control.
We should protect our5elves from bad
habits. Because of lust we go down.
Anger dissipates us, and greed will not
allow us to come to this path. If one is
a renunciate or a married householder,
this is important for everybody. Do not
think that married persons have liberty
to enjoy. In ancient times, Mahatmas
told everybody to observe limits. Now
also the teachings are the same. Do not
think that married persons have a license to enjoy.
Kabir Sahib says: Whether you enjoy
with your wife or another's wife, you
will sufler; all fires are alike. You will
get that heat fmm every fire. Whether

you burn your own fire or sit in front of
another's fire, you will get heat. Yo11
will burn your hand if you put it in any
fire. So according to Kabir Sahib's
words, we should beware of this disease. W e should still our mind; we
should maintain our eagerness and obey
as we did at the time of initiation.
Kabir Sahib says: If the love is maintained, then ulzat is the problem in
liberating our own soul? W e can lil7erate millions. So if the love for Satguru
is maintained; if the eagerness and love
of the first day is maintained throughout our life, one can liberate millions.

Everyone says "lust," but no one
knoz~slust.
Mind's fantasies are nlso called lust.
So Kabir Sahib says all your imaginations are also included in lust. Surai or
soul was supposed to have contact with
Oversoul. But it is going astray in imagination-that which we do the whole
day-"I should have this building; I
must get this position;" and so on. But
we are never happy with what is written in our fate.
Maharaj Ji used to say: Everybody
llns six things in his fate to suffer or enjoy [richness, poverty, health, sickness,
happiness, sorrows] and he has to suffer
or enjoy them at any cost. Nothing will
change by fantasies or supposition or
thinking. If someone thinks that only
by thinking he can change something,
he is wrong. But he is defiling his soul.
So we should take care. In place of fantasies we should think of our meditation; we should think of Naam. If we
have to worry, we should worry about
that: "Why am I not successful in it?
Why am I not contacting Naam within? Why am I not seeing the Master
within?" SO we should think of all this.
Whatever is written in our fate, no one
can stop that; that w e will get.
SANT BANI

THREE
PERSPECTIVES

Meetings with Sant Ajaib Singh Ji
as described by
Richcud Hundcl und Jonas G' Judith Gerccrd

Soldiers of the Satguru
~ 1 . wrl;.
4 ~ great good fortunc of spending around twenty days with Sunt
Ajaih Sing11 Ji. Half of those days were
with a group of Wcsteiv initiates during October and the other ten days were.
with another group during November.
I went to Rajasthan expecting to see a
holy man, hut was overwlielm~lbeyond my wilrlcst c~sprctations to find
my Mastcr, Kirpal Singh Ji i~laharaj,
working so strongly therc.
My situation was different from that
of the otlicr visiting seekers in that I
had spent six wccks with Darslian Sing11
Ji in Kovember antl llccemlwr 1975 I

I
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had \vondcrfr~l cspcricnces with I h r shan and was actually sutisfictl that m!.
Master Kirpal had transferred His power to His son; in fact, I had t ~ ~ c . 1writtcs~~
1
an articlc for Rrthrtrli Nctc:vlcttcr a b o ~ ~
my stay with Darshan. However, therc
had all along I)cwi a n attrwtion to Ajail,
and I kncw I had to see lIim hc-fore I
could be fully satisfied with Ilnrshiin
as my outer aid to inspire mc to reach
my inncr guide, Kirpal, Also, I was to
b e married in India arorintl thc cwd of
. I
October to a dcvotec. of I I u r s l ~ n So
was, I tlior~ght,going to sw Ajiiil, 1wcause, it was the Lcst ti~nc)to clo s o bcfore gcstting mirricd: antl since I fclt I
must in ortlcr to 1)c' at pcncc conccn~ing
Darshan I,cin:,r Kirpal's swcc.ssor for
me. I w?s really not going bccausc I

thought Ajaib was a Satguru, but rather
because I wanted to be convinced that
Darshan was. Wondrous strange are His
ways!
The day we arrived Sant Ji told me
that I had a choice to make and that I
must be careful to decide correctly.
Happily for me, the choice was easy
and an effortless one. Sant Ji showed
me in so many different ways that He
alone was to be my outer connection
to help me reach my inner Guru. By
saying this I wish in no way to imply
disrespect or anything negative towards
Darshan Singh Ji, Thakar Singh Ji
(whom I also met with), or anyone else.
I have love and respect for them and
am indebted to them for the love, ununderstanding and attention they extended me (especially Darshan with
whom I spent over two monthsQ). Obviously, from my very limited level, I'm
incompetent to comment on anyone
and am merely relating my own experience with Sant Ji. Logically, we can
only assume that all initiates of Kirpal
will be drawn to that place where they
personally will progress the best. One
of our jobs as initiates is to have love
and respect for all and never to criticize anyone; for, as Sant Ji told us,
whenever we criticize someone, they get
benefited and we lose out. And, as Kirpal so often said, "If we cannot love our
brothers and sisters whom we can see,
how can we love God whom we cannot
see?" I can only say what my experience has been and in doing so hope
everyone will go by their own personal
experience and not that of others. "Feelings, emotions, and drawing inferences
are all subject to error; seeing is above

* Richard spent the two weeks between the
October and November groups with Darshan
Singh (at Sant Ji's orders, t o enable him t o
wind up his considerable give and take there);
this plus the six weeks last year makes two
months.
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all."
A beautiful mole adorns Sant Ji's
brilliantly luminous face. Three distinct
vertical veins are readily apparent even
to one who might not be aware that
that is one of the signs a Godman wears
on His bodily raiment. "His gait is full
of grace and dignity" as anyone who
has seen Him walk will gladly attest.
His forehead is broad and filled with
light. His mannerisms arc those of Kirpal. He gives inner experience to those
He initiates. In November eleven seekers were initiated and six had the radiant form of the Master within. His
form contains the forms of past Saints
and most notably Kirpal and Sawan
would be seen to be manifesting over
and over again to the intoxicated onlookers. However, in my estimation, the
most striking thing about Sant Ji is His
eyes. They are the eyes of Kirpal. They
did not change into the eye5 of Kirpal,
but rather they were the eyes of Kirpal.
When one sees competency somewhere, one will go to that place no matter what. Even if all the world says one
is wrong, even if one's Beloved is
abused and treated like a dog by all
others, even if all arguments are presented against Him, and even if He lives
in the middle of nowhere with no following, still one would not for a moment hesitate to go to His place; for at
His place only one is shown something
and given something that one can find
nowhere else on earth though one looks
in many other places.
At one darshan session, Sant Ji was
telling a story about Tulsi Sahib of
Hathras, Swami Shivdayal Singh's Guru.
Once at satsang Tulsi Sahib told His
disciples that if anyone thought He was
the body, they should come forward and
try to catch Him. One lady did attempt
to grab Him, but it was to no avail as
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the Guru was not the body-not even
physically the body at the time He was
relating the story. Later I told Sant Ji
that as He was speaking His body became transparent as though it did not
exist. He informed me that Saints relate
such anecdotes because they are moved
to do so when in the same state.
Another time He gave me an experience of love I had read about, but did
not know if it was meant to be taken
literally or figuratively. For roughly two
hours He blessed me with a small taste
of what it must he like to be mad with
the love of God. Sant Ji was in another
part of the ashram, behind the walls of
the room we were staying in; but, whenever He moved or walked somewhere,
my body automatically turned in that
direction, tears streamed from my eyes,
and my hair stood on end. How can I
explain that I was just mad with love?
No other thought but that of God could
come in, for there was room for nothing
else. When I looked at the walls, I saw
Kirpal's face there. Even the mud walls
of the ashram were filled with Kirpal!
For a time I was crazed and consumed
with a love and yearning that I had
never before experienced. So it became
abundantly clear to me that this is a
path of love-of love for one's Guru.
One could easily reach God on the
wings of love, but this love left room
for nothing else. Sant Ji continually reminded us that we must give u p all
thoughts and desires for anything but
Cod. Afterwards He said when one is
in love one literally sees the God Power
in the form of his Guru, working in
everything, manifesting in everything,
even in the dogs. Naturally then, the
Godmen have love for everything, for
everything has become their Guru.
When I went to Rajasthan I had
many questions to ask Sant Ji, and not
being bashful or patient, I was blunt

and asked them all. After one question
session He matter-of-factly said to me.
"I was aware of all your questions and
was going to answer each one in Satsang." Another time He said to me,
"Saints are always happy. They are happy if you ask them questions and they
are happy if you don't; but I will tell
you one thing, I never asked for anything from my Gurus (Bishan Das and
Kirpal Singh). Whatever they saw fit to
give me was all right with me. They
knew best. If they chose not to give me
anything, I would have gladly accepted
that and submitted myself to their sweet
will. I asked for nothing and they gave
me everything." Sant Ji told me that we
cannot force anything on the Gum.
Everything happens automatically at
the appropriate time. The law of supply
and demand is always in effect. The
Guru appears both within and without
when the chela is ready. Our job is to
purify ourselves of the dross of the
world.
Early in my stay I showed Sant Ji
a picture of the person I was to marry
and asked Him if this marriage was
karmically predetermined and in my
best spiritual interests (as I thought it
was). He looked at the photo a long
while, during which time I was thinking He was giving His blessings to the
marriage. Then He turned to me and
to my surprise said, "I thought you were
a sincere seeker from the letter you
wrote," (I wrote Him a letter in March)
"but now you seem all concerned with
these worldly pursuits." He told me that
Saints do not prophesy. Some other
things were said that were not completely clear to me, so I asked Him if
H e would elaborate. Sant Ji stressed He
was definitely not telling me not to get
married, as that was my decision, but
He would be glad to relate certain incidents from His own life.
SANT BANI
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He informed me of the great pressure which exists to get married in the
East, much more so than in the West.
Early in life, Bishan Das (His first Guru)
told Him to realize God first and then
get married later if He wanted to.
I told Sant Ji that I also had this
thought at one time but had of Iate assumed a different attitude. He told me
I should stick to my resolutions and not
bother about what others might say. In
His own life, His foster parents even
went so far as to threaten suicide by
jumping in a well if He did not marry;
but He remained one-pointed and did
not give in to any pressure although
He was severely criticized. Sant Ji lovingly and jokingly asked me to look at
how much trouble I was having with
my own mind and then to imagine what
would happen if I added another mind
and then the minds of the children
that would no doubt follow. He disclosed that I had been married for so
many incarnations and had so many
families in so many different forms that
there was no harm in taking off one incarnation and meditating instead, since
the only purpose of this body is to
know God and nothing else.
Once Bishan Das related to Sawan
Singh that he had made only one mistake in his life and that was when he
went with his wife to have a child.
Sant Ji said Bishan Das would not have
made such a statement unless there was
some truth in it. He explained that to
have a lustful thought towards one's
wife was just as bad as having that desire toward a prostitute or another's
wife. Further He revealed that Tulsi
said six things should exist for a good
marriage to occur: ( 1) both should have
the same thoughts, desires, and goal in
life-that is, to know God; ( 2 ) both
should do the same spiritual practices;
( 3 ) both should be seeing the same
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Godman; ( 4 ) both should eat the same
type of food; ( 5 ) and drink the same
type of beverage; ( 6 ) both should dress
similarly.
Now much of the above was said to
me personally as I was to be married
in about one week. However, He made
it very clear that He was on no account
telling me not to get married, but that
it was my decision. Obviously H e made
it easy for me to decide the best course
of action for my particular situation.
His attitude towards getting married or
remaining single was basically the same.
I t didn't matter if one was married or
single because one's first duty in either
case is to know God. We must fulfill
our worldly responsibilities, but always
remember not to be attached to things
of the world such as women and gold,
but to be attached to God alone.
In His own loving but firm way,
Sant Ji exhorted us to reduce everything to essentials and to lead a life of
rigorous simplicity. W e should put God
first and the world second and give up
all thoughts of anything but God. In a
sentence His advice was to eat less, talk
less, sleep less, meditate more, and never give up but always try harder.
Whenever someone would ask Him
about diet, He would mention how in
His own life He always ate simply and
avoided sweets as much as possible.
His normal meal was a moderate
amount of only one vegetable and a
few chapatis (which H e had twice a
day along with two cups of tea a d a y ) .
By tallang less Sant Ji meant that we
should spend as much time as possible
alone with God and that our spare moments and in fact all 24 hours of the
day should be filled with Simran. We
should be doing Simran while working,
talking, eating and sleeping. Sant Ji also
stressed the importance of sleeping less.
When H e was doing His sadhana He
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ficulty in overcoming sleep so I-Ic wrote to Bishan Das.
Rishan Das told Ilim to bathe in cold
water upon rising, and, as Sant Ji was
living in a cold climate at the time, His

mind put u p a battle for only a few
days before it decided it was easier to
gct up and meditate than be tortured
by having cold showers. Sant Ji also advised us to go for a walk if we are
sleepy or to stand up or to stand with
a bag of sand on our heads. He reminded us how Baba Jaimal Singh used
to tie His hair on a nail to prevent
Himself from sleeping and how He
would beat Himself with a stick or
sleep with His hands tied to the bedposts with the bed in a vertical position in order to conquer sleep. One sister \vas having difficulty getting up ancl
jokingly said to Sant Ji that she didn't
know how she could get up carly unless someone came and threw her hedding out the window. To her surprise,
He replic-d that she had a good ide:~
ancl \vould only have to do that for a

few days before sleep would leave her
at the appropriate time. Sant Ji made
it abundantly clear that if we wished to
know God we must not waste our time
in unnecessary sleep or worldly pursuits.
He instilled in us a desire to become
soldiers of the Satguru, to fight bravely
against our mind and bodily desires and
not to submit to them like a coward.
None of us would leave to go to sleep
or start daydreaming if someone entered
our house and started beating our family. Similarly, we should not leave and
succumb to the worldly desires of sleep
when our Satguru is waiting within to
meet us. Nor shodd we allow thoughts
of the world to invade our mind and
force God out. We must become brave
soldiers of the Satguru and leave off
being slaves and spineless cowards of
the body and mind.
I t is our duty in life, if we wish to
meet God, to meditate more and to
meditate more accurately. He advised
us to set up a schedule and adhere to
it regularly. As others have already related, Sant Ji encouraged us to reap the
benefits of sitting straight without any
back support. By doing so you are more
alert and less likely to become sleepy,
as anyone can testify who has done so.
In fact, Sant Ji implied that anything we
use for our comfort (such as cushions)
tends to make us lazier. He also made
it clear that sitting in one position for
one hour is not a long time, and that
we should never be under the delusion
that we are meditating a lot. After all,
the only wealth we will be taking with
us is that of our meditations. Furthermore, we should never tell our inner
meditation experiences to anyone but
the Guru.
Sant Ji advised us to leave off going
to movies and plays and watching television. They are all one step further
removed from reality than this already
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unreal world which we are enmeshed in.
Traveling from our place to another
as a sightseer is also unnecessary if
we wish to progress spiritually. Everything is within and wandering about
just dissipates us in so many directions.
He did indicate that it is all right to
travel if one's business obligations demand it. If we do, however, travel on
business or for some other legitimate
reason, it is advisable to bring our own
bedding and do our own cooking (with
Simran, of course ) .
One darshan Sant Ji was asked to
comment on smoking cigarettes. He answered by saying our Guru is so pure,
-how so very pure He is-He is giving
us sweet fragrance all the time. We
should not repay Him by giving Him
smoke. The desire to smoke is only a
trick of the mind. One day our mind
will say it is all right to smoke, the next
it will take to wine, then eating meat,
then women, and then not meditating.
Sant Ji recounted the story of how one
man took Sawan Singh to visit his farm.
Sawan saw all the fields and then they
reached the tobacco field, but He would
not look on it. He told the farmer that
even the horse of Guru Gobind Singh
would not enter a tobacco field. The god
of smoke once said, "Look here, I give
yo11 coughs, sore throats, and make you
sick, but still you take to me. What
more do I have to do to get rid of you?"
Smokers are lovingly advised that smoking is not a part of the teachings of the
Path of the Masters.
A brother asked Sant Ji what books
we should read if we read anything
other than our Master's writings. He
responded that any book which inspires us to reach Sach Khand and practice the Way of the Saints is good. He
also seemed pleased when anyone was
making the effort to learn Hindi or Punjabi (two of the languages He underSANT BANI

were in the midst of a beautiful walk,
stands).
Perhaps the way in which I expressed "Is this in your astrology?" When parthe preceding advice He gave us came shad was distributed He asked, "Could
across a bit dry or harsh, but I can as- you foretell this?" He finally said that
sure you He conveyed it in the sweet- since I was addicted to the disease of
est way. It was often hard to stop laugh- palm-reading, I should at least give out
ing when He was giving us advice on some accurate information and tell peohow to stay awake, or smoking, or mar- ple to do more Bhajan and Simran. So
riage, or any number of other subjects. now I feel like I have accurately yead
When He encouraged us to try more the palms of the sangat because they
and to try harder, we became inspired clearly say you should meditate more.
Sant Ji explained that Saints go where
not to try, but to do it. He left no doubt
that what one man has done another love drags them and it occurred to me
can do. We must, however, be willing that although there was great love for
to sacrifice everything for God. This Him from the pure and simple villagers
is not a path of pleasure or for the (much greater than what we have), it
weak-hearted; but don't worry, because seemed very possible that He would
within each one of us is the bravest come to visit us this upcoming year as
lion whose job is to turn cowards into there are so many thirsty seekers in the
soldiers of the Satguru. We have just West. During the intervening time (and
to renounce these petty pleasures of the of course for the rest of our life), our
body, mind and senses to earn His job is to purify the vessel of our body
pleasure and become one with God.
as best we can so as to be emptied of
It came out that I knew a little palrn- the world; that He may fill us with the
istry. Another initiate who had seen love for God and our Guru. Those of us
Sant Ji in March was also an amateur who have already had the good forpalmist. Sant Ji told me we were both tune of seeing and experiencing Him are
suffering from the same disease. He told aware of the profound transformation
us a story about Sunder Das who was He has made in our lives. And to those
an initiate of Sawan Singh and who who have not yet seen Him, I would
also lived with Sant Ji for a time. When- only ask you to come with an open
ever fortunetellers would come to Beas, heart and no preconceptions. I feel sure
Sawan would direct them first to see you will get something beyond what
the resident fortuneteller who was Sun- you had expected. I did.
And, naturally, when we were leavder Das. Sunder Das would then appear and administer a beating to the ing the Bagga's house to go to the airunfortunate visitors, and afterwards ask port to leave India, Sawan Singh came
them if they had foretold such an event. in the form of rain for several minutes.
Fortunately, Sant Ji was a lot nicer to It was the first time it had rained in my
me and would sometimes say while we two months stay in India.
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The Caravan of Love
JONAS GERARD
ELL, this trip wiis quite a trip. It
W w a s a very special trip. As you
all know, lily wife and I, Dick, Gerald,
and Debbie went from here-there was
a total of ten of us. On the \\ray thcrc
it occurred to me, wry jtrongly, how
bleswd I was that I was not given any
doubt from the vcry beginning about
Sont Ji. And it was rcally very much a
blessing because I didn't go there to
find out if He was what He was supposed to be or anything like that. From
the very beginning I knew intuititdy,
the same way I knew about Master
when I first lookcd at His picture. And

The tzrrthnr, tr tccll-kr~owntrrtist, has
b c m init itrt ctl b!j Mtrster Kirpnl Sirzgh
sincc 1966 ant1 lives at Sant Bani
Ashrum. This trrticle i s urlnptcd from
tr tcilk g i w n by him on his return from
India.
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as uFegot closer and closer to the Ashram, it became very, very, vely strong,
extremely strong.
W e met Sant Ji uncxpecteclly, after
we got into the Ashram and unloaded
our gc-nr. He just appeared in the guest
room, in the quarters \\.here we slept,
for a vcry brief moment. And it was so,
so sweet. It was very brief, but H e said,
"You just re5t and we'll see you later."
And it ura5 just a quick little taste of
what w , ~ s coming-what we had for
ten days. It is really difficult to explain
in words what happened thcre.
A short time after we got
ourselve5
settled, we went up to see Him in His
room. 12nd that was the most important part of our stay-up in His room
having His darshan.
FVe sat on thc floor. I l e gave us some
beautiful, hand-made cushions to sit on
to make ourselves comfortable. As we
SAKT BANI
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sat, I looked at Him and as soon as He
turned around and looked at me, I said
to myself, "Oh Master, it's so nice to
see You again." I felt that very strongly
in my heart-very, very strongly. It was
so nice to see Master again. It's been
a long time.
He was very gracious. He just Iooked
at everybody and smiled and chuckled
and of course, everything was translated. We were just so happy we didn't
have much to say. And every time we
looked at Sant Ji, it was so beautiful.
I was very blessed the first few darshans because I sat right u p close and
He looked at me intensely for a long,
long time. I felt terrific because He was
looking at me so much. Then I said,
"This is not fair. I should sit in the
back." So I sat in the back and He kept
looking a t me in the back. And it was
beautiful.
So we had a lot of things to talk about
and a lot of things were recorded and
a lot of things were photographed. H e
made some very, very strong points
about the purpose for our trip there.
And the purpose for our trip was obviously to learn to love God again, to
remember Him while we meditate, to
learn to meditate, to meditate seriously.
To give up the world-we can't take it
with us; He made a very strong point
of that.
He said that those people who are
waiting for inner confirmation who are
really sincere about it, those who sincerely want that inner confirmation,
they will get it from Satguru. But it
depends on their sincerity.
Then He said that He was sorry that
He could not speak directly to us in
English, because He doesn't speak English. But He said there was a secret
about that, and only Kirpal Singh
knows the secret. Later on in our stay,
I asked Him could H e give us a little
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inkling of what that secret might be.
And He said, "Neh, neh. No, it's a little
secret." So there is something in it.
There is a reason why He doesn't speak
English. But He did say that those who
do come there should learn some Hindi
or Punjabi. It would make it easier.
When we went there we brought
pictures of Sant Bani Ashram and the
people living at the Ashram. And Sant
Ji was very pleased with all of the pictures. He's very fond of Sant Bani Ashram.
He wanted to make sure that we left
without any questions unanswered. He
would put us into meditation and ask
us about our experiences and ask us if
we had any questions. And one thing
led to another. Just about every phase
of spirituality was discussed. A volume
of information was brought back and
we're just beginning to transcribe now.
As I'm going through the tapes I realize how much He gave us. It's an interesting thing because a lot of the things
that H e told us, well, obviously I already knew. Master has written so many
books about it. But coming from the
mouth of a living person who has done
it makes a big, big difference. You read
the Master's books, it's right there-so
many books-they've answered every
question. But when you're there and He
just says, "Meditate," that in itself . . .
and His charging, of course, is very
potent. And you become afraid not to
meditate. You become afraid to disobey Him.
He says that the outside thoughts we
have in meditation are insults to the
Master. When we have worldly and impure thoughts they are insults to Him.
I asked Him whether if we're initiates
of Kirpal Singh, they would also be an
insult to Sant Ji. He said, "If someone
insults your Beloved, would you not be
insulted too?" He said, "The power is
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the same."
He spoke very heavily, very sweetly
about seva, which is selfless service. He
said there are four types of seva: the
physical; mental seva, which is remembrance of the Master; financial seva;
and, of course, the contacting of the
Light and the Sound Current which is
the highest of all seva, which is meditation.
Sometimes . . . I asked Him, I think,
about doing seva for show, which was
one of my problems. And doing it not
for purely good reasons. And He said
that seva done with impure thoughts
or done for show, well, it's like preparing a very delicious meal and then
putting sand over it.
He also said that those who do a lot
of seva usually do not meditate too
much and vice versa. It's a very rare
soul who will do a lot of selfless service
and also meditate a lot. He said that
those who do seva have a very special
place in the Master's court.
I'm just reading my notes here. Seva
done in the family is just give and take.
There is a lot of give and take seva
that sort of squares off the accounts.
Even seva done in the outside world is
give and take, but seva done for the
Master or in His mission, and seva done
for His cause in an Ashram, or seva
done for those who meditate, He says,
that is liberating. That is not binding
seva. He made a very strong point of
that many times. He said those who do
seva for those who meditate, those who
help the ones who meditate, will benefit from their meditation.
There were a lot of beautiful stories
that He told which illustrated His attitude toward animals, animals that were
discarded. There was a story about a
dog which had been shot; it had been
left to die and when Sant Ji found him
he was almost dead from lack of food

and water. Sant Ji offered the dog water
but the dog was too weak to even recognize water so H e gently laid the dog's
chin in a little dish of water and when
the dog finally knew that it was water,
he licked some up. Then later, Sant Ji
took the dog to a doctor who took out
the bullet. Sant Ji took care of him and
loved him and served him for many
years; it became His own pet.
There was an incident we saw in the
village. Pappu took my wife and me for
a walk one day and we saw a cow on
three legs and the fourth leg was sticking out stiff. She had had an accident,
and wasn't producing any more milk after the accident; she was really useless.
So Sant Ji recommended that the owner
should take care of that cow; that cow
had served him, now he should take
care of that cow. That cow is young;
but the rest of that cow's life she will
be fed. That cow cannot do any work,
cannot give any milk, but it served
while it could. He sees no difference between animals and humans, because,
He says, it's all God's creation.
Of course, while all of this was going
on Sant Ji was looking at us. And I noticed that whenever I wasn't tense in
my forehead and in my eyes I was able
to really derive much more benefit from
His darshan. At times I used to look at
Him with a frown or with tension in
my forehead and nothing was happening and I was wondering why. Then it
occurred to me (this is just my own
conclusions, this is not Sant Ji's words)
that I should look at Sant Ji with my
eyes the same way I sit in meditation.
I tried that and it worked; it worked
very well. The only thing is I had a
smile from ear to ear, and I couldn't
stop it . . . It was the happiest time
in my life.
He asked us many questions about
what happens in America. "I hear evSANT BANI

erybody is rich." And we had a beautiful talk-mainly ahont the old people.
How, usually, the old people are neglected, they're scmt to nursing homes,
people don't want to take care of their
parents when they get old. This is the
tendency in America. He was displeased
about it; said that we shoulcl take care
of the old, it's very important to take
care of the old. They've helped us,
they've workvd; now we should serve
them. I-Ie said w~ should teach our
young, our children, to serve tlic old
people. It's very important.

Gcrulrl Roycc, trn old
disciple of Babu Kirpal Sing11 untl (1 Sant
Bani Ashrtrm sectitltrr
for mun!y yctrrs, tous
horiorrtl by Sant J i ,
tuho helcl a "hirthtla!y
party" in his lionor on
Oct. 13 man though
it totrs not his 1)irthday.

And, of course, H e was so glad to
see Gerald there. Having Gerald along
made the trip so much more beautiful.
He loved Gerald so much. H e said, "I'm
so glad you've come." He said Gerald
was like a big, old tree that produccs a
lot of shade for all of us and we can
grow with much protection in his company. He was very pleased with all the
years of Sew that Gerald has done. And
He assigned Dick the job of giving him
massages regularly. He said the old
people sholild be taken care of, given
massage, given help; we should help

them feel better physically. . . .
H e just gave us so much in every
possible way. He made so sure that we
were comfortable, that our stay was
void of all distractions and of interruptions. He even had somebody stay
with us to make sure that nobody came
in and interrupted us or interfered
with our meditation. He said, "All you
have to do here is just meditate." And
there's nothing else to do really. H e
says, "You're not here to go anywhere"
-even the nearby village. He says, "I
love solitude. I've lived with solitude
all my life and it's greatly benefited me,
and you should also have solitude. At
least three or four hours during the
day, be in solitude. Solitude is a very
important thing."
A very sweet thing happened. He
was talking a lot about h4astana Ji, who
was a disciple of Sawan Singh who
became a Saint. And I asked Him
whether Mastana Ji ever had an ashram. He said, "Oh yes, he built many
ashrams. He built them with great en-

thusiasm but then he destroyed them
with just as much enthusiasm. H e left
nothing standing." I think he died in
1960. So there was no . . . it wasn't
like Beas or Sawan Ashram; there's
nothing standing today. And I asked
Him about that. And He said that both
is according to God's Will. Saints don't
do one thing unless it's God's Will.
Not a leaf is t u n e d unless it's God's
Will, and especially with Saints.
Then I asked Him about the Ashram,
the Ashram where we were; I said,
"But, Sant Ji, this Ashram does not have
a name."
And He said, "Just yesterday Hazur
h4aharaj [Kirpal Singh] ordered me to
give it the name 'Sant Bani Ashram.'
Do you approve?"
And we all chuckled and we were
very happy. I said, "Oh, h4aster . . ."
( I keep saying "Master")-"Oh, Sant Ji,
of course, how wonderful." And everybody was grinning. And He said it was
a very good name. "Now, you see,
you've come from Sant Bani Ashram
SANT BANI

and you've arrived at Sant Bani Ash- inches wide and we only had enough
room for one shoe. A canal on one side
ram." So it's the same Ashram.
And He had me print it on the wall, and a steep bank dropping off on the
over the place where He sits in His other side. We had to walk very, very
room with magic markers (that's all carefully. It was the Path; the whole
we h a d ) , in blue and green. He said, thing that was being manifest was the
"Yes, you will write on the wall." "I Path. Sant Ji walked ahead and we
said, "Over there?" He said, "Yes, write were following Him. And everytime we
passed by some Indians they just moved
it right there-'Sant Bani Ashram.' "
So I wrote on the wall, I printed the in and joined us. It was a very, very
best I could (the wall was not very happy time. The path got narrower and
straight)-I wrote "Sant Bani Ashram." narrower and I was wondering if it
And He was very pleased.
was going to become a razor's edge.
Then He asked Pappu to write the But it didn't.
same thing in Hindi. Then we did the
At one point H e stopped and Bagh
same thing downstairs, on the wallSingh cut some sugar canes. Sant Ji
"Sant Rani Ashramm-and also in Hindi. showed us how to eat it and peel it off;
And there was one more phrase in it's delicious; and you spit out the
Hindi that He added downstairs: "No fibers. It was very sweet and was our
one is our companion, except Satguru, refreshment. And we had that sweetin the court of God." He said that from ness and His sweetness.
His very childhood this was the voice
The simplicity of Sant Ji's Ashram
of His soul: "There is no one except had a tremendous impact on me beSatguru."
cause I live a complicated life. I've
He emphasized that a lot. He said, had no relief from that and I even
"You're not going to take anything with brought it here to Sant Bani to a ceryou when you leave, so why have those tain extent. I really wanted to simplify
things? Why think about them? You when I came to the Ashram but it's
can't take them with you. The only been very difficult because it's been a
thing that goes with you is your Sim- part of my life for so many years. And
ran and your Bhajan. And this is when being there at that Ashram was wonSatguru manifests inside you, when you derful because it showed me how simdo your Simran and your Bhajan."
ple life can be, how beautiful and joyWe had many, many beautiful mo- ful it can be, especially in His presence.
ments, not only in His room, but some It was a tremendous lesson for me.
of the sweetest times we had with Him
He very much emphasized the exwere walks. Sant Ji took us for two treme importance of doing Simran
walks, around the farms there, and it throughout the day. He said we should
was very, very sweet. Single file, He do it whenever we can because that
in front and all of us following Him. way we are preparing the mind with
And Papaji Bagga (Pappu's father) sug- Simran all day long; and then if we sit,
gested that we call those walks "the in just one moment we'll go up. We
caravan of love." It was beautiful be- won't be wasting any time trying to
cause it was really the Path. We were focus our attention; our attention is
following Him along the canals and the already focused.
path was only about three or four feet
He said that we tend to forget. We
wide and then it came down to three have been initiated, but we have for-
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gotten to do Simran. Sometimes for
days we forget to do Simran; we only
remember when we meditate and forget the rest of the day. But we have
to prepare for that meditation; we have
to keep the remembrance of God as
much as we can.
One day after medit at'lon we complained about the flies. He said, "There
are only two flies here. They are not
bothering me." He said it was because
our attention was not focused and was
scattered that the flies were bothering
us: those who do their meditation well
will have no problem with flies.
So I asked Sant Ji, "Do people in this
village have problems like we have?"
Because we had one problern after another: backache, flies, my mind not still,
moving my body, my intellect is bothering me, this and that thing. So I asked
Him, "Do villagers have the same problems?" He said, "Yes." I said, "Including the flies?"
He said, "The flies don't know the
difference between Easterners and
Westerners. They cannot differentiate."
Then He said, "Tomorrow we'll close
the door and we'll chase the flies out."
And He did, too: H e chased all the
flies and the bees out with a little stick,
so sweetly and gently out the door.
Very childlike, very sweet.
When H e laughs He has such a
healthy, beautiful laugh. It's just so
beautiful to see Him laugh.
So, one more thing about the meditation. H e was quite strong that we
should be able to control our thoughts.
(The rest of our problems were, "Well,
I can't seem to control my thoughts,
you know, my mind wanders.") And
He kept saying, "Control your thoughts.
Don't let impressions come in during
Simran, during your meditation. Don't
let them do that." So, H e expected us
to do it. And the next day we had the

same problems. He said, "I told you
yesterday not to do that." He expects
us to learn that process of really controlling the mind, not letting those impressions come in during meditation.
One man came up during one of those
darshans and He sent him away. Then
He said, "You see that man who came
up before? I sent him away. Just like
that, when a thought comes up, just
send it away. Don't let it come into your
mind." If thoughts of Satguru come up
during meditation, of course that is fine.
But worldly thoughts and any kind of
impure thoughts, they should not be
allowed to enter during the meditation.
Sant Ji spoke about the meditation
posture. H e specified that meditating
with your head bowed down was not
good. And you should not be stiff eithQ
like a ram-rod; you should be relaxed
but straight. Head bowed down will
induce sleep. You will not know it;
you'll think you're meditating; but you
will be sleeping. You should not do
that; and I've done it all my life. So
that was very helpful.
H e said as far as back support is
concerned, the reason why it is best
to meditate without support is because
when you have support you'll drift into sleep and you will not know it and
you'll think you're meditating. But if
you don't have support, when you sleep
you'll know it because you'll fall. It
also makes meditation easier in the long
run as Russell wrote in his long report. It's much more beneficial in that
position.
There was some discussion about living in an ashram; He said that it was
more conducive. But H e also said that
living in an ashram is not easy. Only
the brave people can live in an ashram.
There are many responsibilities and
only the brave ones can do it.
He said, "You've traveled a long, long
SANT BANI

way. You brought your I d y here. You
should bring your.mind here. You seem
to have Icft your mincl in America."
H c said, "Bring your mind here. There
is nothing you can do about any of
those thought\, so why think about
them?"
h4y main irnprcssion was this: I came
back from this trip with n much different attituclc than when I came back
from India in 1969. I \tayed three
months in hlnstcr's prese~lce in 1969.
That WHF too long. I know it was too
long because after a month m d a half,
I couldn't take anymore. Ancl then my
mind startcd to go in the opposite dircction, I startcd to, I wanted to get
back into the \vorld. And sure enough,
when I got back here* I was ready to
go tull swing. Ancl I really didn't takc
Master's advice to heart.
But a short ten day stay in His prescnce was very, very potent. And I'm
glad thi\ was a short stay. Ancl I'm
w r y sorry I clid~l't obey His command-
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ments after I went there to India in
1969. Perhaps I wasn't ready. blaster
was so beautiful to us and I clisobeyed
Him continuously.
But this time made a very, very potent impression in my mind: there's
nothing else important in this world
cxccpt thc work of Sntgurrl, d i i c h is
merlitcltion. There is nothing else left.
Eve~ythingelse i~ just little cloo-dads.
And He takes care of that anyway; so
what's the point of worrying about it?
That made such a strong impression
o n me, such a vivid impression, that I
can't shakc it; and I'm very appreciativc
of that.
I hope I can maintain it. He said,
"Whatever you get hercb, take it back
with you and maintain it. And then
you can develop it. Rut maintain it."
There's only one way to maintain it
of course, and that's to ineditat(>.
The main thing is there's nothing in
this life cxccpt Satgum. There's nothing
in this life except Him.
SAST BANI

"Maintain What You Have Been Given"
JUDITH GERARD
gone to India and sat
at the Feet of Sant Ajaib Singh,
and now we have returned to our own
home in the United States . . .
The impact of Ajaib is Kirpal personified. Our souls cannot speak of itwc can only imply, give hints of the
awe of being with a Godman. It is like
being on the shore of a Great Ocean.
How can we describe it when we are
ourselves only standing on the shore?
The impact of a Saint on our own soul
is something we can only put into practice . . .
hjaib told us to maintain what we
have been given here ( a t 77 RB). He
said we must meditate more. Our most
important work is meditation. He told
us if we had maintained the love we
had for the Master when we were first
initiated we would be able to liberate
hundreds and thousands. Being with
Sant Ji enlivened this love in me once
again.
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The first week we were back we were
full of His Remembrance and the second week also, but gradually thoughts
of the world crept in-our responsibilities, our business, our relatives, our
worries and cares. While we were with
Sant Ji these had subsided. Our only
work was to be with Him and to meditate and to remember Kirpal.
If we are to take seriously His Commandments-His plea-we have to maintain what we have been given, and develop it. This seems a mammoth task,
but something He wishes us above all to

an initiate of Master Kirpal Singh
since 1964.
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fulfill.
There the mind was relatively still.
Here, so many thoughts crowd in . . .
so many responsibilities to fulfill . . . so
many distractions. Master has said the
Path is a razor's edge. I am beginning
to have an inkling of what Me may
mean. To stop treading that razor's
edge-to divert our attention even for
an instant-is to forget Him, to turn
aside, and in that moment of forgetfulness comes another moment of forgetfulness . . .
Already I have fallen far short of
what I know He expected of me. My
heart aches to know how much I turn
my back on Him. But there is something in me now that was not there before I met Sant Ji-something I had lost.
And only now after having been with
Him, do I see how parched a soul I was.
I t is that inexpressible Something
that must be maintained and developed
at all cost-that Something which wc
imbibe at the Feet of a Living Saint.
His words keep coming back to me,
"Maintain what you have been given
here"; "You must meditate more."
And I feel alive again.
0 Kirpal

Thank You for never leauing us.
T h ~ w g hYour Beloved Son, Ajaib,
You have manifested to us
And our hearts are full of ioy.
Help us to remember Thee aluxys;
To fulfill what You have given us;
To love Thee and to meditate more.
In Thy Name, Kirpal
And the Name of Thy Beloved Son,
Ajaib,
M7e pray to Thee.

Gradations in Prayer
Baba Kirpal Singh Ji
course of time an aspirant begins to feel more and more the need
for spiritual uplift than for mere physical comforts. In Brihadaranyaka Upanishad we have this prayer:

I
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From the unreal lead me to the real,
from darkness lead me to light
and from death lead me to immortality.
As soon as an aspirant begins to have
inner experience, all worldly enjoyments
lose their charm. Having had an experience, howsoever little, of the Unchangeable Permanence, he now finds
no pleasure in the ever-changing objects of the world, subject as they are to
gradual decay, disintegration and ultimate dissolution. H e asks no more for
physical comforts.

What shall I pray for, when nothing is permanent.
KABIR

The whole world is slavishly mad, following the Epicurean principle "Eat,
drink and be merry." None has time to
think of God and the inner Self. But
nothing in the world holds any attraction for a true aspirant. He makes best
use of whatever comes in his way and
works but to satisfy the bare needs of
his body, and spends the rest of his
time in Sadhna (spiritual discipline) so
as to derive the greatest benefit for his
soul.

For times without number have I
drunk life to the lees.
Without Thy Saving Grace, 0
30

Lord! Nanak hath no release.
GURU ARJAN

Hereafter the aspirant lives just for the
manifestation of God-head within himself and to sing the glory of His name.

Let the lotus feet of the Master rest
in the heart,
Let the tongue repeat His Holy
Word,
To live a life of constant remembrance nurture ye this living temple of the Lord.
GURU AR J A N

While on this Path the pilgrim traveler
realizes his ignorance, and knowing his
incapacity extends to God his hands in
prayer:
0 Lord! make me swim safely to

the other shore,
I know not swimming, extend to
me Thy hand of help.
NAMDEV

As his angle of vision changes, so does
the nature of his prayer. At first a person prays for the fulfillment of his physical needs; but when one starts on the
spiritual Path he prays for the removal
of such obstacles as come in his way,
e.g., sense-turmoil, mental chattering,
ingrained karmic impressions.
This period is most critical in the life
of a sadhak. Until actual self-realization
he is in a state of perpetual restlessness,
tossing back and forth. He belongs
wholly neither to the world nor to God.
While in the eyes of worldly people he
SANT BANI

is a man of piety, yet in the heart of
his heart he knows he is full of iniquities.

Farid the sinftil is still robed in
black,
Though the people address him as
Damesh.
FARID SAHIB

In this state of uncertainty the sadhak
at times tries to snap away and escape
from the struggle; but after a time the
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inner urge once again comes upon him
and he takes courage and starts Goclward.

Shorild a traveler u;hilc tmvcling
fall down,
There is nothing to wonder and
caoil at.
0 Kabir! one who sits and starts not
on the journev,
Has an immeasurable distance yet
to trauerse.

But until a person is able to subdue his
senses and sensory organs and rid the
mind of oscillations, the kindly Light
of God does not dawn upon him.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God.
If thine eye he single, thy whole
body shall be full of light.
CHRIST

He who controls his ten organs,
Heaven's Light dawns within him.
GURU ARJAN

The wiles of the mind are both very
subtle and risky. It often lies in ambush and makes its inroads when least
exepcted. The ingrained evil propensities though invisible are very strong,
and time and again they come to the
surface to deliver blows which often
p r o ~ ~fatal.
e
The coil strikes out like

lightning, with such sharp and sudden
twists and turns that man by himself is
helpless in its clutches. Here comes the
need for the long and strong arm of the
Master, which stretches forth with equal
agility to his rescue:

Subdue the mind with the Power
of the Master.
S W A M I SHIV DAYAL SINGH

Mind cannot come to rest unless it
is over-shadowed by the Power
of the Master.
hlAULANA RUM1

The sleeping mind comes to its
own
By constant thought of the Master.
GURU RAM DAS

Recent Admonition
Guard your eyes and guard them well;
you've neither cowl nor veil to force a focus
this time around. Do it now; do it
for love only,
in order to be able to see Him.
Snares are euerywhere.
Wandering looks beget wandering thoughts
or worse
and then the world's caught you.
Beware, I say, beware, lest it happen
that you do not make your way to Him
for lack of discipline.
Be blind, and deaf and dumb as well
for His sake, for love only,
in order to he able to see Him.
TRACY LEDDY

SANT BANI

When one sees competency somewhere, one will go to that place
no matter what. Even if all the world says one is wrong, even if
one's Belo\led is alused and treated like a dog by all others, even
if all arguments are presented against Him, and even if He lives
in the middle of nowhere with no following, still one would not
for a moment hesitate to go to His place; for at His place only one
is shown something and given something that one can find nowhere else on earth though one looks in many other places.
?'-HARD

HANDEL

